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LOOMS UP
: CITY BRIEFS.::

4 V n '
r Are you

IMS

Friday to take charge, o,f .the work here
In connection with ill organization. r
"Hon.N. Whealdon. of Tha Dalles, was
la thai city yesterday. As Representative
from, Crook JOatnath. Lake and Wasco
Counties, he is mentioned as a probable
candidate for Speaker of the House next
Winter.' :,:."- - V: .v

Mr. John Henderson, of Prlneville. is
tft . ths 'city, ' He is a prominent cttisen
Of Central Oregon and after a visit to
friends here will visit up ths valley at
Eugene, and later attend tha Stats Fair
atnalsm. '

.1SPECIAL SAL
WSm " 1 1 U- "-- it'.' !"!"'!' )' 111 U. mill ,!.a

Battenberg Curtains
One of the best bargains in this beautiful, handsome curtain ever offered.
Nothing is more popular at the present time than BATTENBERG LACE, in all forms, and

nothing makes a handsomer, richer window drape than the Battenberg Curtain.
This makes a reduction in them all the more remarkable, and it is only through a fortunate

purchase that we are able to do it. The curtains we are now offering are full size and width with
deep insertions and edges in various styles, and elaborately fashioned corners all of the finest and
best workmanship. FOLLOWING ARE PRICES:

$1250 values for $ 800
$1500 values for . $ 9J5
$1650 values for $1050
$1800 values for $13,50
$1850 values for $1400
$3750 values for , $2750

FlecKenstein Mayer Co.
Importers of and Jobbers In

WINES AND LIQUORS
Of which w carry fuH and complete line. 23S Oak St, Portland, Or.

Jhinkihc
f of Home?
When you ire far-awa- y from

. home, think of borne, In iHlsv
tore of ours In Portland you are

certain to see soma tveautlful
mantel and grate, a gmv or elec-
tric fixture, a special style of
tiling, portable or some article
or Beauty, and usefulness that
will exactly suit the furnishings
of the room at home you desire
to remodel or fix up. There is
nothing this side of San Fran-
cisco equal to our . selections,
and nothing superior there. You
are prosperous and thinking of
home comforts. . 'Come In and
see at what small price you
can purchase Just what Is need-
ed at home. The style and
elaborateness of . jour, splendid
display will .interest you, and
you are very welcome, even If
you only, look around out of
curiosity.

THE
JOHN BARRETT

I COMPANY

SIXTH AND ALDER STS.
. established S6y. 2

PERSONAL.

F. J. Dunbar, of Salem, la at the Port-
land.

Fred B. Thompson 1 In from Aberdeen,
Wash. "

J. W. Cilboy, of St. Louis, is at the
Perkins.

A. J. Johnson, the Astoria florist, is In
the city. .

C. A. Shtlbrida Is at tha Perkins, from
Roseburg.

A guest of the Perkins Is W. B. Perham
of St. Louis. '

Mr. and Mns. MeKee, of Seattle, are at
the Imperial.

A. F. Freer, of Frisco, reached Portland
this morning.

W. T, Crowley, of New York, is a guest
of the Portland.

Fred O. Greene, of Cincinnati, has ar-
rived in Portland.

Mr. amd Mrs. C. F. White, of Cosmop-
olitan, are in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Towle are at the
Portland from St. Paul.

L. Kauffman, a dry goods merchant of
Eugene, Is In the city.

E. J. McClanahan, tha Eugene capital-
ist, is at the Belvedere.

C. C. Brewer of Klamath Falls is In
the city at the Perkins.

Judge John J. Balleray is at the Im-
perial, from Pendleton.

Professor F. O. Young and family, of
Eugene, are In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Prettier of Albany,
are at the Hotel Perkins.

Mr .and Mrs. A. Coolidge, of Colfax,
Wash., are at the Imperial.

Sheriff Thomas Llnrllle. of Clatsop
County, is up from Astoria.

Arthur Austin of Philadelphia, arrived
at the Portland this mocning.

J. H. Bobbins, the Sumpter banker and
mining man, la at the Portland.

Governor and Mrs. Oeer are in from
Salem, stopping at the Imperial.

A. S. Reed, of Griffin & Reed, the As-

toria book dealers is in the city.
A, Dieklman, of Kansas City, arrived

this morning and Is at the Imperial.
Captain J. W. Anderson and Mrs. An-

derson of Seattle, Are at tha Perkins.
Two guests of the Portland are Mr.

and Mrs. J. O. Rouse of PhiladelphL
F. H. Blanchard and P. R. Wallace, are

in from Kern, stopping at tha Perkins.
C. H? Dodds and W. ferry, of Chicago,

were Hotel Perkins arrivals this morn-
ing.

Robert Foster, the wellknown Pendle-
ton mill man and contractor is in the
city.

W. E. Saunders "and family, from Tip-
pecanoe City, Ohio, are here for a few

. -days
County Judge W. W. Travilllon, of

Baker County, is in the city at the Bel
vedere.

J. d Wolf, of the firm of Adolph Wolf
& Son. the Bllverton bop-buyer- s, is in
the city.

J. W. Daley a well-know- n Pendleton
merchant, is In Portland on business and
pleasure.

C. A. Pooler a prominent commercial
man from Cleveland, Ohio, is at the
Perkins.

C. W. Dewey, of Minneapolis, who Is
not a relative of the Admiral, Is at the
Hotel Portland.

Dr. Charles J. Smith. State - Senator- -

elect from Umatilla County, is In Port-
land for several days.

Miss Florence Weathered, of Hills- -

boro, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Edyth Toiler Weathered- -

Norborne Berkeley, a prominent Pen- -

dletonian, arrived In Portland on yester
day's delayed O. R. N. train.

Chas. Butler, a prominent cttisen of
Port Sound, at Port Townsend, Wash.,
Is here. He is accompanied by Mrs. But-
ler.

William Simpson, of the passenger de
partment-- oTThe" rftrtbern "Taclfic Rail-
way at 8t. Paul, is in the city for this
week. "

The funeral of Ira RJPowers. the First- -

street furniture merchant, who died on
Monday, occurred this afternoon from the
late residence, Ul Second street.

Professor C. A. Redmond of the chair
of economics and history at the Southern
Oregon State Normal School, has gone
to Ashland to begin the work of the
school year.

Miss Louise Shield who has just ac
cepted the position as Stat secretary for
the Y. W. C A, will arrive in this city

' . If city subscribers fall to secure their
MP" they will confer a favor if tnay win

' Bail up Mam 60Q. and an tar their com
. plaints..'. ,,

" ', -v
- THE JOURNAL. MONK.' ('
Tha Journal Monk la industrious and If

ha loses ana lob la bound to taava another,
Today no takes a tumble to himself and

- although ha baa always avoided! all kinds
of low dives, does sot. hesitate about

taking a high one. He told us last night
he, expected to appear In the parade to
day, but feared he could not get hit unl
rnrm In time, and besides ha la a little
scary about getting mixed up with Uncle
Bam.

WEATHER FORECAST.
There haa been a general Increase in

pressure in the Rocky Mountain and
North Pacific states during the last 24

hours, and a high area of considerable
magnitude overlies British Columbia this
morning. The pressure is lowest In tha
upper Mississippi valley.

It Is much warmer in the central val
leys of the United States, northeastern
Washington and 'southeastern Idaho.

The Indications are for & continuation.
of fair weather In this district during tha
next 36 to 48 hours, with slight changes
in temperature.

Qregon and Washington Tonight and
Thursday, fair; northerly winds. '

Idaho Tonight and Thursday, fair,
warmer near Lewtston tonight.

A. B. WOLLABER,
Acting Forecast Official.

Baseball.
Championship.
Baseball. ,

Pacific Northwest League.
Thursday. September 11. at 3:30 p. m
Grounds, Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn.
Seattle.
Vs.
Portland.
Admission, 2Tc.

Grand stand, 2Cc.

Game called at 3:30 p. m.
Baseball!
.Baseball!
Baseball!
Dr. Byron E. MlUer and a Sixth street

barber had an altercation over om
money matters yesterday, which ended in
a mix-u- p. In which the doctor came out
second-bes- t.

Col. L. L. Hawkins has put up a num-

ber of guide notices in Macleay Park for
the benefit of the visiting public, which
finds the place an excellent place of rec-
reation during the hot weather.

The Portland Oolf Club will give. a
dance tomorrow night at their club house

- on the links. The proceeds will be de
voted to purchasing necessary furniture
for the new addition to the house,

The local Chamber of Commerce has
received an Invitation from the National
Board of Trade to become a member of
that body. This Is considered quite an
honor, as the National Board of Trade is
a powerful organization and of National
Importance.

The management at Blazler's popular
resort, Firsthand Madison street, haa Se-

cured the renowned Duffy children.
These remarkable children have appeared
both at Baker's theater' and Shields'
Park, In this city at both of which places

. they made decided hits in their acrobatic
work, singing, dancing and character im-

personation. Their parents also are
very clever and altogether the attraction

free music hall in Portland.
Col. Hawkins is one of the most active

members of tha Park Commission and
when he heard that the City Park site
for the Lewis and Clark Fair site had
been turned down, he said that he would
fall Into line with the advocates of WU

lamette Heights. He thinks the city may
be able to acquire a tract of land at Wll-liyne-

Heights fdr permanent Improve-
ments but he is not In favor of purchas-
ing property for park purposes. The oity
now has a large amount of donated park
property, which has never been Improved.

Portland Club. Flftn and Alder.
Finest lunch la city.
Portland Club. Fifth and Alder.

HORSE WAS KILLED.

H. .Darling haa Instituted proceedings
ftgalnst the PortlandSLreet Railway Com-
pany. In Justice Retd's court, to recover
1175 for the death of a horse, and the
wrecking of a buggy, which he claims
was due to the negligence of the com-
pany. In running a car at a high rat of
ipeed, and striking his conveyance while
Irlvlng on Union avenue several weeks
go.

A Novel Idea
Mr, MB!!Jings, proprietor of the new

Shoe store at 229 Morrison, between
first and Second, has introduced a novel
feature In the shoe business. He sells
reliable and shoes and stock-tig- s

for men, women and children, and
o Introduce his business, is giving
iway a fine pair of stockings with each
air of shoes he sells. This Will be a

rreat saving to those whd have a fam
ly. to get ready for school.

' "

The Journal, a Free and Fair news,
anas, It has Ba axi to grind.

Twenty Stamp Mill Running to Its

:'L Fullest Capacity.
V- -

THE GREENHORN AND CRACKER

Sumpter Is - Building a First-Cla- ss

Modern Smelter.

Baker City can always be depended on
for something new in the mining line
nearly every day. ;The Herald last week
had an article on ,the Cornucopia district,
part of which ws quote:

"The Cornucopia group of gold mines
contains whst is probably the largest ore
body in the Pacific Northwest, if not In

the United States. In the group, which
Is the property Of the Cornucopia Mines
of Oregon, are 29 claims of 20 acres each,
making nearly 000 acres of rich gold
fields. Only a small part of these claims
have been developed, but all of them have
been found te be very rich. The developed
claims are the Last Chance, the Red
Jacket, Union-Compani- and Whitman.

"At present the Last Chance and the
Red Jacket are being wurked and suf-
ficient ore is being taken out to keep a

mill busy day and night. The
mines and mill are under the general-managemen- t

of Robert N. Jones, who
maintains an office in the Lynndale build-bi- g

at Baker City. The efficient foreman
of the mill and mines is F. C. Dobler,
who is one of the most capable men for
the work in Oregon. Mr. Dobler will have
none but the best men and these he tries
to keep by good treatment.

"At present there sre f0 men working
on the Last Chance and about the same
number , on the other mines. The mill Is
running at ita full capacity and employ-
ment la given to about 100 men at the
camp. This does not Include the team-
sters. Twenty horses are engaged in
hauling ore from the mines to the mill
and 30 In hauling concentrates to Bakr
City, from, whence it Is shipped to the
smelter.

MILLIONS IN SiGHT...
"Jt haa been estimated that the ore In

this group of-- claims will average K0 per
ton. Professor Robert Kelly stated in an
exhaustive report made in 1890 that there
was then upwards of H".W0.CK in sight.
The ore Is refractory, yet it carries the
largest amount of free gold.

The motive power of the mill and mines
is electricity generated by a new plant
one mile below the village of Cornucopia,
where the poWer is water from Pine
Creek. The capacity of the plant Is 500

horse power. The mill, air compressors
and hoists are all operated by electricity.
The illumination for mill offices and the
superintendent's handsome apartments
come from the same source. J. H. Hoy t
is the efficient electrician in charge of
the power plant. Much of the success of
the present operations at the Last Chance
Is due to the management of the mines?
foreman, L. A. Klppes.

"About three miles north of the village
Henry Mantel is operating the Panama
mine, which is the property of Louis
Blumauer of Portland. Eight men are at
work erecting cabins, etc., for a winter
campaign.

GOOD FIND AT CRACKER.
Commissioner Qleason, of Baker Coun-

ty, thinks he has made a good find In
Cracker Creek, and, speaking of the pros-
pects, says:

"We have discovered "what I believe
will prove to be a good strike. Of course
the claims are now only prospects. There
are four of thera. They are In the Crack-
er Creek district, one mile from the North
Pole. One leud assays 158.88 to the
ton. Another streak goes $142.G1 to the
ton. We have opened the property by
cuts and sufficient work has been done
to show a true fissure vein 1W)0 feet long,
carrying values the entire length. The
main ledge' is six to twelve feet wide.

Sumpter is to have a big smelter and it
is being pushed to completion as fast .is
men and money can do it. One kiln of

and another of 300,000 brick aret000being burned for It, and the site 'a
being cleared and graded, six teams and
25 men being employed at the work. The
smelter will be located across the river
from the town.

The Pine Creek placers. Superinten-
dent McCoy says, will have 600 feet more
flume next spring, and also a large reser-
voir, greatly Increasing the water supply.
The clean up recently made) was so satis-
factory that the company will put In two
more giants for next spring's run.

BADGER CONCENTRATES.
Two carloads of concentrates were

shipped to the Tacoma smelter last week
from the Badger mine at Susanvllle.
This Is the second shipment of concen-
trates made from this place since they
quit shipping liv way of . ami
from the present time on. regular ship-
ments will be made from Whitney via
Baker City. Superintendent Kennedy, 'A
the Badger, sialic that, the new null s
running steadily and la giving complete
satisfaction

The Nortn Pacific mine In the Green-
horn. Is getting in the machinery for a

mill. The boiler has already
reached Whitney, the terminus of the
Sumpter Valley Railroad, and a carload
of machinery Is expected daily.

THE STOLEN GOODS.

Chief of Police Facltler, of Tacoma. Is
In the city to see if any of the goods
found in the trunks seized by the police
here, were stolen from Tacoma. Frank
Marshall. George Carr and their two fe-

male companions, all of whom are no-

torious pickpockets, were arrested In Vic-

toria several daB ago. In their posses
Blon were found checks" fdF the trunks In
storage In a Fourth street warehouse.
The checks were oent to the police here,
who secured the trunks, and upon open-
ing them foufid property pt very de-

scription. The baggare had been ship-

ped here from 6an Francisco.

. New Burglar Policy.
Clemens O'Bryan' re how issuing a

hew and very liberal policy which pro-

tects sgamst iheft by employes as well as
burglars. It covers private dwellings and
costs but 110 per year.

SAILOR DESERTIONS

And tie Reasons Therefore From

the Boardinj: House Standpoint,

"Only 10 men are In the two sailor-boardin- g

houses here' st present' said
Jack Grant yesterday, "and the ships in
port need 1M before they are provided
with full crews. A great many sailors
have deserted lately, but few of them ever
came to the boarding-house- s. The reason
of this is on account of the targe num-

ber of men that the logging camps and
sawmills are employing all the time at
good wages. Sailors soon get on to this
fact, and leave for various places of this
description without even stopping In
town over night. As long as good food
and remunerative wages are enjoyed by
tha worklngmen of this country, just so
long will desertions from ships at Port
land occur. 'A captain comes to' us for
men, and quite often we are unable to
supply him, simply because there are
none to be had. ' Sailors are. like anyone
else, and if they can better their coadl-tlo- rt

by getting employment on land they
are not going to overlook the .opportun-
ity."

COL D0SCH

WELL RECEIVED

The Japanese Wish Commercial In-

tercourse With This Country.

Colonel Henry E. Dosch, Oregon's com-

missioner to the Japanese Industrial Ex-

hibition, to be held at Osaka in May,

IK, will be accorded a fine reception by
the Japanese authorities. This is taken
from the following letter from S. Takagi,
the Japanese Vice-Cons- to Secretary
Reed, of the Lewis and Clark Fair:

"Dear Sir: It has afforded me much
pleasure In compliance with your kind
suggestion of the 27th Inst., to give Mr.
Dosch a letter of introduction to the
Minister for Foreign Affairs in Toklo, and
also letters to friends In Yokohama; and
I am glad to be able to assure you that
Mr. Dosch, and the interests of your
state, represented by him. will receive
kind attention at the hands of our people.

"I have also written to the Department
of Foreign Affairs, at Toklo, In relation
to the visit of Mr. Dosch, asking that he
should be aided in his undertaking in
every possible way; and am fully assured
that my request will receive the kindest
consideration, since the promotion of
friendly relations between our two coun
tries is one of the chief efforts of my
government

"Your expressions of kindness and ap-

preciation are most highly esteemed. I
can only assure you that It will always
be a great pleasure to me to do all within
my power to promote commercial and
other friendly relations between yonr city
and state ahd the country I have the
honor to represent In your midst."

FREE! FREE!

TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS

An Opportunity Worthy
of Your Notice.

If you suffer with kidney disease or any
ailment arising from an Improper action
of the kidneys or urinary organs, this
offer we make to the people of Portland
should Interest you. In the advancement
of medical science, the kidneys, the or-

gans of the. greatest importance to hu-

man health, have not been neglected,
and in placing before you such a cure as
. Doan's, Kidney Pills the.jroprlatoxa rexw

ognlse how far so many statements of
the makers of slmila preparations have
fallen short of their claims, being con-

vinced that no remedy for kidney com-

plaints in existence equals Doan's Kid-
ney Pills for such ailments:. strenghtend
In these convictions by letters that are
daily received of the work they are do-

ing for mankind's benefit, old backs and
young backs are being constantly freed
from never-ceasin- g aches, and many a
lame and shattered one, stopped and
contracted. Is strengthened, invigorated
and Infused with new life. With such a
medicine an offer of this kind can be
made without hesitancy, for While we
lose, the box we give to you, we make a
friend that assists us in the sale of many
others.

FULL BOXES
of Doan's Kidney Pills will be given away
free to every person suffering with kid-
ney ailments at the undersigned address.
First come, first served, and only this
one chance offered. Remember this IS not
a sample box, but a regular size box of
Doan's Kidney Pills, which retails at SO

cents. Remember
TREE DISTRIBUTION ONE DAY ONLY
Thursday, September 11th, from 19 a.

m. to 1 p. m., at Laue-Dav- ls Drug Co.,
Third and Yamhill streets.

Cut this advertisement' out and bring
with you.

Sole agents for the United States,
Forester, Milburn Cif Buffalo, N, ?,

PORTLAND MAN WINS.

IA the pool contest between Willlam 'Boone, the local champion, and W. W.
King, of Chicago, which ended last night.
King was defeated. The agrement was
that King was to make W0 points to. that
of BOO by Boone. The contest was for ftOO.

Boone mads one run of H. "

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Cases of Various Kinds Heard by

Judge Hogue.

Notice was given to Judge Hogue that
the Gunderson-Smlt- h feud had been set-

tled out of court. This wus a neighbor-
hood row in which the former waa ar-

rested for poisoning tonit chickens be-

longing to the Smiths.
George Qoldenberg, the boy under ar-

rest for the robbing of a telephone
drawer In the North End. will be tried
today.

Bill Brown and O. Keith both forfeited
their ball for being drunk.

John Whltehurst, the Park school Jan-

itor, was fined f& for striking Alfred Gi-
lbert, a boy, for not keeping
oft from the graHs.

Charles Gray, who was arreatrd with
Jissle Toung for having morphine in his
pi iBsesidon, was fined for diorderly
conduct yesterday.

The case of Gus I'gleford, charged wlin
the larceny of a diamond ring by Mark
Hchlussel, will have a hearing today.

Mary Reed waa lined $15 for vagrancy.'
A. C. Danford and O. Sullivan, who are

charged with extortion, In charging a boy
mimed Alex Hoberg S7.50 for a hair cut.
will have a hearing today.

THE BANFIELD CASE

Fine Imposed for Blocking Street
With Slabs.

Municipal Judge Hogue yesterday de-

livered his long delayed decision in the
case of the Banfield-Veyse- y Fuel Com-

pany. Hi) imposed the lowest fine of Jo

His decision was given at length. He
stated that' there" was "no question that
the wood was piled on the sidewalk
as charged, and that the ordinance un-

der which the case had been tried had
been violated. However, the obstruction
was In a place where there was but little
travel, and no one had been greatly in-

convenienced thereby. ThaT the wood
was there when the' defendant purchased
the business, and the damage to the side-

walk had been done prior to
this time. That up to the time of his
arrest he had never been notified to re-

move the wood, but immediately upon
the complaint being made had exercised
due haste in removing the obstruction.
That the ordtnace was one that is In-

tended to protect the public only in cases
of actual Inconvenience.

1
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Op. Chamber of Cars '.,

AMUSEMENTS.

Cordray's Sept 10. 11, IS, 13.
Wed., Thur., Frt, But.

Theatre Matinee, Sat night, Maris
Corelll's famous master-
piece,J. P. Cordray

flanager "THELMA"
Ladies and chlldren'e IfatlnM fUtin

day at 2. t 1

Evening prices 26c, SOc. Matinee
prices, to any part of the house, 26c:
children, 10c.

SHIELDS' Roval Japanese Acrobats.
Versatile Sketch Artists.PARK The Thompsons. A pleasing

Edw. Shields feature, Helen Lamar. Tho
Proo. Irish Comedian, W. H. Mc- -

13th & Wash uriae. ine Berpentins
ington Ms. Queen, Atlantis. Always a

Every Nlsht Feature, the Polyscope. A
fermanatsx Fixture. Joseph.No soldliquor Thompson. General admlo- -

sion, 10c; seats for everybody. Bib ama
teur bill Friday night

Fritz's High-Cla- ss Vaudeville;
week commencing Sept (.

NeW 1902. Comedy. "A Paper
Ttioitro f Tacks," by company.
ineaire. .. Bella Doyle, Tough Girl;
Frits Doll-- Celia. De Lacey, ballads;
man . Praprs. p0rton tk Draper, Sketches;
4- - B"ra-- Ida Howell. Peerless Song- -

lde Street stress; Maud Doetta. Spec-
ialty; Earl & Hampton. Sketch; Bessie
B. Vernan. Peggy, the Dancing Girl;
Stanley & Scanlon, Musical Artists; Go.
A. and Llztie Bird, Impersonators. Ths
only original Little Egypt The Great
Edison, Klnetoscope

Fredericksburg 7th and Alder
Mme. Shell's troupe, of performing Afri-

can llonx.
Caluornia's iamous contralto balladist.

Birdie Brldan-A- n

Orpheum novelty, Kalcratus, king of
hoops.

A matinee win be given every day at 2:30
p. m. to the ladies and children. Posi-
tively no lienors sold during matinee.

Don't fail to see the celebrated
Oi

DUffY FAMILY
This Week Only .at

RI AZIFP'S ?.5L2.
dav ""V 7T1ALI3V a? I fjA

THE LATEST

PUBLIC WORKS.

Board Held an Unimportant Meet-

ing Last Night.

The Board of Public Works met at the
City Hall last night but nothing outside
of loutlno work was transacted.

The auditor .was instructed to advertise
for bids for the street Improvements men-
tioned in yesterday's Issue of The Jour-
nal.

The cement sidewalk ordinance came up
and was discussed at some length. Some
members of the board were of the opinion
that the present ordinance did not grant
private citizens, who have entered into
agreements with sidewalk contractors,
sutliclent protection.

It was the desire of these members of
t tit board to have the ordinance amended,
but Auditor Devlin Is authority for the
statement that the present ordinance is
sufficiently strong to protect any body
who will read It carefully and take ad-

vantage of Its provisions.

AMUSEMENTS.

Second and last week ofMarquam the popular youngsters, the
Grand The POLLARD

JUVENILE OPERA CO.Theatre. Mon. and Tues. Nights,
Cal. Helllg, THE AMERICAN
Manager a two-a- musi-

cal comedy. Wed. and
Thurs. Nights, "In TOWN." Popular
prices, SOc, Zic. 25c, Seats now selling for
the entire week.

The Baker All thU week, with mat
inee 8at.. THE NEILL

Theatre STOCK COMPANY, Pre-
senting

dim. U. Baksr,
flaniger Hr. Barnes of New York

Phones: Ort- - Produced under the stage
gonrn. 1076, direction of Robert Mor-
tal. 8. Iris. Prices. Eveninr. 15c.

25c, 35c and 60c. Matinees, 10c, l&o and
25c. Seats on sale one week In advance.

Woodard, Clarke (& Co.
Call and see new

veloplng Machine--Cameras

AROUND POLICE STATION.

Ernest Allison and R. McGloin, a couple
of Albina boys, are under arrest for the
crime of larceny. They are charged with
setting fire to the t. R. 4 N pattern
shops.

- Word has been received at the station
that G. W. Roberts, who disappeared last
week without any explanations, has been
seen near the city.

George Forbes is under arrest for at-

tempting to rob the safe of Peters A
Roberts on Front street yesterday after-
noon.

W, C, Cartney is charged with larceny
In entering a place on the East Bide and
taking a hammer and several other small
tools.

It was reported that thieves entered the
cigar store at 132 Fourth street and stole
a quantity of cigars and tobacco yester-

day.
'

Ths Journal dally, sight to 20 pages, a
newspaper, only a year by mall; six
month,. U- -

I

Eastman Film D- -

No Dark Koom.
Developers and Fixing Powders, ready

mechanism is exceedingly simple.
Regular. Special.

f iiS'Sl K.00

Od 111.20- J M
plats oameesr-tnade- f

- IJ-J- J 10
......135.00 lit .00

bargain.
.' W2-0- 0 17.26

NEVERTHELESS WORK PERfEOLY
.......... ....M..t2?0O , I17 H

hi so
a 4 .00

r The

Century Grand, 6x7
Century Grand, Junior, 4x5. j
Century Grand, Model 11A, 4x5
Pocket Poco, S'14.Th. small t pocket

"
Brownie, "no. 2.7.
Bullard Cyels Folding, long focus. 4x5

A great

THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN USED BUT

No. 4 Cartrldae Kodak. x5. with ease
No. Pony Premo, 6x7, wltlv three holders .... ....... 4S oo
No. Pony Premo, 4x5 0O

Folding Pocket Kodak, No. 2
No. 4 Bullet, Special. 4x8 ,...,...,-...w..s.-


